Abstract:
Marcell Vollmer will discuss how the digital economy is revolutionizing business models and how to run the customer centric enterprise processes. Sharing insights from innovations such AI, ML, Blockchain and IoT and new applications including chatbots. He will inspire you to think of the new ways you can drive value for your business and the become more customer centric in all processes. As former C-Level Executive at SAP, Marcell redefined business models, delivered innovations and transformed global organizations towards a strategic, end-to-end driven customer centric organization leveraging automation, process mining and artificial intelligence.

In this keynote he will share insights on successful transformations of business models and how to scale by adapting the digital transformation with AI and ML to prepare for the future.

Biography:
Marcell Vollmer is Chief Innovation Officer at Celonis and is responsible defining and driving innovations and digital transformation for customers globally. A thought leader in procurement, supply chain, finance and shared services, Marcell’s expertise lies in defining digital transformation strategy and to make ‘Run Simple’ a reality for global customers and consumers by delivering transformation success and process productivity gains.

Previously, he was Chief Digital Officer In SAP’s Cloud Business Group and Chief Operating Officer for SAP Ariba where he successfully developed and led global business development, procurement, go to market, sales operations, and enablement. And prior to that Marcell was Chief Procurement Officer of SAP and was responsible for the reorganization and process optimization for and end-to-end source-to-pay organization. Since joining SAP in 2005 he has held various leadership roles involving restructuring, improving project efficiency and execution of global programs in finance, procurement, sales, human resources and post-merger integrations.
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